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The following master’s papers were submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the master of science in information and library science degree at the School of Information and Library Science at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The subject headings used to index them have been given. They are available for interlibrary loan.


Headings: Archives – Reference services; User surveys.

Headings: Computers and the handicapped – United States; Web site development; World Wide Web Design; Disabled persons; Internet.

Headings: Computer-assisted instruction; Instructional assessment; Online courses; African and African American studies.

Headings: Children’s resources – Electronic; Collaboration; Participatory design; Usability testing; Information system design.

Headings: Curriculum libraries; Curriculum libraries – Policy statements; Planning, Library; Libraries – Policy statements.

Headings: Technology; Technology, Dialectics of; Technology, Perceptions of.

Headings: Library catalogs; Hypercatalog; Bibliographic relationships.


Headings: Intangible property – United States; Intellectual property – United States; Copyright – United States; License agreements – United States; Uniform state laws – United States; UCITA.

Headings: Bibliographic instruction – Academic libraries; Information horizons; Information horizon maps; Information-seeking behavior – Undergraduate students; Undergraduate students – College and academic libraries.

Headings: Web-enabled database; Web development – JSP, Java, Servlets, HTML; Data management – SAS; Data cleanup – SAS; User-interface design.
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